Dofetilide block involves interactions with open and inactivated states of HERG channels.
Rapidly activating delayed rectifier current ( IKr) is the key target of class III antiarrhythmic drugs including dofetilide. Due to its complex gating properties, the precise channel state or states that interact with these agents remain poorly defined. We have undertaken a careful analysis of the state dependence of HERG channel block by dofetilide in Xenopus oocytes and Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells by devising a protocol in which brief sampling pulses were superimposed over a wide range of test potentials. The rate of block onset, maximal steady-state block and IC50 were similar for all test potentials over the activation range, demonstrating that the drug probably interacts with open and/or inactivated but not resting HERG channels with high affinity. Reducing the fraction of inactivated channels at 0 mV by augmenting the external potassium concentration did not alter the sensitivity to dofetilide. In contrast, the S631A and S620T HERG mutations both eliminated inward rectification and reduced dofetilide affinity by approximately 10- and approximately 100-fold respectively. We have also found a novel ultra-slow activation process which occurs in wild type HERG channels at threshold potentials. Overall, our data imply that dofetilide block occurs equally at all voltages positive to the activation threshold, and that the drug interacts with HERG channels in both the open and inactivated states.